Interested in learning how to keep your septic system functioning properly?

Attend the Homeowner Maintenance of Systems Course!

This course covers the components of a conventional septic system and drainfield. Presentations provide a basic understanding of the operational and maintenance activities for a conventional septic system. The course explains how activities within the home can impact the operation of a septic system. This course will also explain the limitations of the site itself to accept and provide treatment to the wastewater. The participants will leave this class with a better understanding of the practices required to keep their system working and limit interferences with the enjoyment of their property.

Why Should You Attend?

Septic systems are not flush and forget systems! Therefore maintenance is essential to ensure proper function and longevity of your septic system. Attendees will gain a better understanding of how to maintain their septic system to protect the health of their family and the environment. This course provides answers to the most frequently asked septic system questions, including when to pumpout a tank and what can or cannot go down the drain.

Course Information:

When: Monday, June 11, 2012, 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Where: Magee Intermediate Cafeteria
        4201 Calallen Drive
        Corpus Christi, TX 78410
Cost: FREE!

Please RSVP to: Rocky Freund at
(361) 653-2110 or rfreund@nueces-ra.org

For more information visit:
Nueces River Watershed Partnership at:
www.nuecesriverpartnership.org